HAPPY TOGETHER

Steady, Solid Beat

Im - ag - ine me and you, ___ I do.
Call you up, ___ in - vest a
dime,

I think a - bout you day and night, ___ it's on - ly
and you say you be - long to me ___ and ease my

right to think a - bout the girl you love, ___ and hold her tight, so hap - py to -

mind, im - ag - ine how the world would be, ___ so ver - y fine, so hap - py to -

1. G
geth - er. ___ If I should geth - er. ___
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I can see me lov - in' no - bod - y but you for all my life.
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When you're with me, baby, the skies will be blue for all my life.

Me and you and you and me, no matter how they toss the dice, it has to be. The only one for me is you, and you for me, so happy together, so happy together.